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LAST RITES SAID
OVER MR. SHERMAN

IMS' PIER

SEEMS BROKEN

CONSERVATIVES WIN

CUBAN ELECTION

KITGHIN CI!
DWINDLES DOWN

ATTACKS WILSONS
ST&KID ON TRUSTS

Replying to Madison .Square G arden Speech, Colonel Roose-

velt Asserts Governor Wilson Had Every Opportunity
to Proceed in New Jreey and Failed.

Mr. Taft and Many Other Noted Men Attend Funeral of the

Late Vice President Public Ceremonies Preceded by

Simple Service at the Residence.

"The community gathers to have
part in these devotions, aware that
one is done who was for long years
their nt fellow citizen; but
also one whose cordial courtesy and
lml..t!il MndncOD 111,, a ..mm

States has solemnly declared that the
Standard Oil and Tobacco trusts have
been guilty of fraudulentind unlaw-
ful conduct, which the New Jersey
statute declares to be a misdemeanor,
Mr. Wilson has been governor for 22
months. He now says that he wishes to
proceed against the directors and
managers of these trusts individually.
He has, and for 22 months has had,

governor of New Jersey, ample and
every possible means for thus pro-
ceeding against them, and for over a
year has had the decision of the Su-

preme court as warranty for such
procedure but he has never lifted his
finger to take it."

Says Kxeu.se Is Poor.
"Mr. Wilson had declined to give

the legislature a lead In this matter
and when these members of the legis-
lature gave him a lead he still de-
clined to lift a finger in their aid.
And, naturally, in view of this attitude

passive opposition on his part, the
legislature failed to act.

"In response to questions Mr. Wilson

sellor and a helper of Innumerable)
men.

"In your names, I assure all this
household of your alert and profound
heed for their distress. In their names

thank you for your presence and for
the swift telepathy which identified ,

your grief with theirs as you put out
them such warm hands.

"I speak also for that college circle
which had delight and honor in an
elect, a loyal comrade for the trus
tees whose neal and labors he shared.
And 1 speak (alas that words are so
poor) as an intimate and sorrowing
friend of him whom we shall never
hear nor see again.

Even with utmost brevity I may
not recite his consistent and influential
career nor his honors. All these
things are legible, written past recall.
Our hearts review them, nor can we!
ever forget Least of all, may I lead
you with footsteps, however soft, Into
those sanctities of domestic love whose
legacy is so enduring.

'Here be it remembered that his
sources of courage and patience were
deep in that spiritual rock of which Greensboro News and Charlotte Ob-h- e

drank. Quietly but steadfastly for server, declaring that the former wan
long years he has confessed his Master started with republican monev and

At Greensboro He Scolds Be-

cause His Word Is Not Ta-

ken Against Proof of

Statements at Carthage.

FRIENDS URGED HIM

TO TEMPER REMARKS

And He Roared More Gently

Approximately Half of

Those Who Went Re-

mained Until End.

,rn... '

DAILY NEWS BTill.Ttixn
Greensboro, Nov, 2.

OVERNOR KITCHIN'S second
I f appeal to Guilford county de--

mocracy, was ratfeer mild to
what his supporters here had been led
to believe they would get. It Is said
that the governor yielded to repeatr--
Importunities of local friends that he
"temper" his personal remarks. J,.
referred in contemptoua terms to th- -

that W. A Hildebrand, lfc-- - editor, was
republican,
"The editors of the Oreensbcvo

News and Charlotte Observer ought
to be ashamed of themselves for tak- -
lag the Inaccurate statement of a Cr-- 'triage correspondent In preference to
my word of what I actually said," was
the substance of the governor's de- -'

nunclation of these two editors for
their comments on his reputed state-
ment to the effect that If he so de-

sired he could attack the personal
character of Simmons. What he ac-
tually said, he claims, was "I would
not have you Infer that I could attack
him personally if I wanted to.'.'

Renewing his charge that J. A.
Lockhart of Wadesboro was turned
dawn by him for immorality and
drunkenness, the governor produced a
certified copy of the Raleigh police
blotter, which was to the effect that
Lockhart was locked up on the night
of February 1, 1906, for drunkennes" "
Lockhart is campaigning the state tor' "Judge Clarfi." '

The governor's attack upon Sim
mons was in the main a repetition of
his speech here earlier in the cam-
paign, the same phrases being employ-
ed in many Instances. The crowd of
between 1000 and J 100 which greeted
him dwindled to approximately half
before he had concluded his speech of
two hours and 45 minutes. '

(Note by Editor: It will be observ- - '

ed that Governor Kitchin made no
attempt to answer the grave charges ,

laid at his door by disillusioned
friends that he had betrayed his
friends and the state during the ses-

sion of the legislature. His answer. Is
that, following the adjournmnet of the
legislature, Senator Lockhart upon
ocrasion drank- - to excess, and waa
locked up. Lockhart is very sober
now, when he is telling what happen-
ed after Kitchin became governor on
an anti-tru- st platform, and then grave
the gubernatorial Injunction to "go
slow." but in his drinking days (most
of the friends of Governor Kitchin
who had taken Kltchln at his word
during the campaign were driven to
drink) in his drinking days, we may
say, Kitchin hugged Lockhart to his
bosom, and used Lockhart s money to
promote his own political fortunes. It
was only after Lockhart told what
he knew that Governor Kitchin began
to concern himself over the Anaon
county man's personal habits. Kltchln
used Lockhart Just as long as he

could, drunk or sober, but when he
became permanently sober Lockhart
declined to follow Kitchin because the
realization was finally forced upon
him that the promises of Kltchln had
merely been made to the ear. of the
people).

THE LA FOLLETTES

Senator's Wife Precedes Him In a
Political Speech at Milwaukee

Sneaks for Suffrage.

By Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Nov. 2. Mra. Bobert

M. LaFollette preceded her husband
In a speech at the Auditorium here
last night where she made a plea for
endorsement at the polls next Tues-
day by the voters of Wlsconi'n for a
constitutional amendment permitting
woman suffrage. Senator LaFollett
discussed the high coet of living for
which he blamed the trusts."

"Theodore Roosevelt missed the
opportunity of hl life," said the sen- -

ator, "hy not taklntr steps to throttle
trusts Immediately after he waa sworn
'n as president."

Victory of Gen. Menocal and

Enrique Varona Is As- -

sured.

By Associated Press.
Havana, Nov. 2. The election of

General Marie Menocal and Enrique
Jose Varona, respectively candidates
for the presidency and vice presidency
of the republic on the conservative
ticket, and of all candidates put for-
ward by the conservatives is as-

sured, - -

Advices received from conservative
headquarters here Indicate that Gen-
eral Menocal had a landslide In his
favor, carrying all six provinces of
tho Island,

In the city of Havana General
Frelre Andrado, conservative, was
elected mayor by a majority of 3000.

Patrols of cavalry and infantry cir-
culated in Havana to prevent crowds
but their serviced were not needed.

STANDARD SELLS

OUTPIERCE
i

j

Trust Releases Its Grip on the
Waters-Pierc- e Oil Com-- "

; - pany. ;

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 2. Announcement

was made this , afternoon that the
Standard Oil Interests had sol to
Henry Clay Pierce all their holdings
in the Waters-Pierc- e Oil company.
This ends prolonged litigation.

Negotiations for the sale have been
under way for several days and pend-
ing their culmination, the hearings
through which the Waters-Pierc- e in-
terests sought to oust the Standard
Oil from control were adjourned from
day to day. -

The stocky with Tierce's present
holdings, gives him absolute control
of the Waters-Fierc-

. Oil . company.
rhe price paid ir share was not an
nounced, although it is understood
that about $.1,000,000 was .involved.

SEX HURT IN EXPLOSION

ON BATTLESHIP VERMONT

Two Stokers Injured Seriously

Head of Boiler Blows

Out.

By Associated Press.
Norfolk, V'a., Nov. 2. Two firemen

on the battleship Vermont M. P.
Horan and H. W. Carter were so
badly scalded last night when the
head of a boiler blew out that they
died today on the hospital ship Solace.
Four others were injured, but not so
seriously.

Washington, Nov. 2. Six stokers of
the battleship Vermont were injured,
two seriously lust night when the head
of No. 6 boiler blew out while under
banked tires. A board of inquiry has

een ordered. The Vermont is in
Hampton Roads.

M. P. Horan, and H. W. Cramer
were the men Injured most danger-
ously. The others hurt were R. M.
Wagner, J. W. Newberry, M. W. Green
and C. K. Hotellng.

Immediately after the accident the
Vermont waB taken In tow by tugs.
No other dumiige was done.

CRITICISES EVANGELISM

Rtiv. Murk A. Matthews Vigorously
Speaks Ills Mind to Presbyterian

Social Vnloih.

, By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov.. 2. Rev. Mark A

Matthewa of Seattle, moderator of hte
general assembly of the Presbyterian
church, In an address last night be
fore the Presbyterian Social union.
criticised the church for sending
tainted literature" to the Sunday

schools, blamed the construction
board for laxity and denounced mod
ern methods of evangelism.

"The Idea of bringing 55,000 souls
to Christ In a single year, as Is said
to have been done here in an evan-
gelistic campaign Is absurd," he de-
clared, "Modern methods of evan
gelism are superficial."

GRABOW MURDER CASE

By Tonight 50 Bulk led Menilwrs of
TIikInt Worker Brotherhood

May Know Their Pale.

By Associated Press.
Tjika Pluirles. La.. Nov. 2. The lurv

Bulgers' Onward Dash Prom-

ises to End Rule of the

Mussulman in Eu- -'

rope.

ARMY OF NAZIN PASHA,

SHATTERED, RETREATS

Invaders Now Brilliantly Ma-

neuver to Cut off His

Great Force from Con-

stantinople.

Nov. 2. Only two lines
LONDON, both known as

to the northwest of
Adrianople and the other stretching
across the peninsula outside of Con-

stantinople now stand between Tur-

key and the total obliteration of her
power In Europe. On neither of these
lines of forts can much reliance be
placed.

So confident are the Bulgarians of
their ability to overcome the shattered
army of Nazlm Pasha, the Turkish
commander-in-chie- f, now stretched
along the Tchatutja line, built to de-

fend the Ottoman capital, that part
of their army is being sent back to
Adrlanople. Tt will there complete
the investment of that fortress.

There seems now to be no escape
for the Turks.

The Bulgarians are following up
their successes with a dash that sur-
prises the world. They are now en-

deavoring lr get a force of their
troops from Serai, between the routed
Turkish army under Nazlm Pasha
and the Tohatatja lines. This move
would fulfill the two-fol- d purpose of
putting an end to all Turkish resist-
ance and stopping the defeated and
maddenetl Ottoman soldiers from
reaching Constantinople, where the
Bulgarians will dictate their terms of
peace.

Over 12,000 Turkish wounded are
reported to have arrived at Conslanti-- .
nople.

Graphic descriptions of the seven
days' sanguinary struggle between
Turkish and Bavarian armies In the
southeastern corner of the Balkan
penlnsuilar now are reaching London.
It would appear that nearly 400,000
men have been engaged In the ter-

rific conflict which, according to some
accounts, still wages.

The fighting on the left wing of
the Turkish army, according to one
correspondent, waa terribly severe. In
their attack on Lule Burgas the Bul-

garian troops .found Torgut Shefket
Pasha with his troops In position on
the slopes behind the town. The Bul-

garians brought up six batteries and
Bhelled the position on Monday eve-

ning. They then carried out an in-

fantry attack which was successful.
On Tuesday the Bulgarian artillery
settled down to a methodical prepar-
atory bombardment, to which the
Turkish artillery replied vlgirously.
In the artillery duel no superiority
was shown by either side.

Lule Burgas Becomes t'ntenable.
On Tuesday afternoon it became

clear to the Turkish commander that
the Bulgarians were pushing up
masses of reinforcements into the tir-

ing line to give weight to their at-

tack. This meant that the position
at Lule Boreas was becoming unten-
able. The Turkish advance line fell
back In admirable order to Torgut
Shefket Pasha's main position on the
left guarding the railway bridge
ncross the Kiver Erkene. The town
Itself rvmiiined unoccupied by either
side during Tuesday night and
throughout Wednesday, when It was

set on fire by the explosion of Bu-
lgarian shells.

floso battle was joined between thi
opposing forces at dawn on Wednes-In- v

nnd faired with equal fierceness
along the 20 miles front. The Bul-

garians began a determined effort to

take the railway bridge but the Turk-l- h

troops, entrenched near the head
of the bridge, drovo theht back with
a sweeping fire. Toward noon the
Bulgarian artillery concentrated Itf

tire on the center of the Turkish posi-

tion as a prelude to n assault. The
shrapnel fire wns perfectly aimed and

. the Turkish Infantry Suffered heavily.
Nevertheless hero, us elsewhere on the
field, the losses were only what was
to be expected from the severity of

the battle. Long; columns of wound-

ed were passed to the rear, after re-

ceiving first aid on the field.
Bulgarian Claim Victory,

No description of the later stages
of the .battle hus yet come through,
but report from Solla assert that the
Bulgarians carried everything lefore
them. Further dispatches from Holla

sav that the Turkish troops offered

oltlnate resistance to the Bulgarian
nitank Th conflicts Continued tin
ill lata nn WorineadiiV night With

waverlna success. Eventually, how

h. TnrklHh armv gave away
alntiff h line, the Bulgarians ca
Inrlrw thn mllwav station at Muruilll

nnd thai commanding the railroad
lino to Snlonlkl. which Is now Isolated.

The Christian soldiers In the Turk-

ish army continue to desert In great
i.nmi.r. Thev declare they were al- -

nv. niunnri in the front line of

la.ttl.
Athens. Nov. 2. IJetitennnt Vohls.

commander of the torpedo boat which
Thursday night wink the Turkish but
tleshlp at Salonlkl, ha
sent the following report to tne gov
ernment:

"Ths forU of Karabun were flash'

By Associated Press. ,
YSTEK BAY, Nov. 2 Theodore

Roosevelt issued a state-
ment today devoted largely to

answering Governor Wilson's remarksupon the trust question In his speech
last Thursday night at Madison
Square Garden.

"In view of Mr. Wilson's Insistence
upon the Importance of the trunt
problem," says Colonel Roosevelt, "1 asdesired to call attention to Wilson's
record on the trust question as Gov-
ernor of New Jersey and to his prev-
ious attitude.

"In his first message to the legisla-
ture, January 17, 1911," the state-
ment continues, "Governor Wilson re-
newed with emphasis his promise to
deal with the New Jersey trusts. He
described them as having 'slipped out
of control of the very law that gave
leave to be, and can make and un-
make them at pleasure," and declar-
ed: '

"'We have now set ourselves to of
control them soberly but effectively
an to bring them within the regula-
tion of the law. There is a great ob-
ligation, as well as a great opportuni as
ty, an imperative obligation from
which we cannot escape If we would.
No man who wishes to enjoy the pub
lie ronlldcnce dares hold back and. If
he is wise, he JWII1 not resort to sub-
terfuge.'

Says Wilson Could Have Acted.
"There was ample opportunity,"

says Colonel Roosevelt, "for Governor
Wilson , to act cither by securing leg
islative action or by proceeding ed
against tho trusts without the Inter-
vention of the legislature.

"The supreme court of the United

Powers Reach
On Balkan

By Associated Press.

Berlin, Nov. 2. Germany has ac
cepted the proposal made by tile
French premier, Raymond Foincare,
regarding the form which interven
tion in the Balkan situation by me
European powers shall take, accord
ing to an announcement made by the

WILSON TERMS SENATE

CITADEL 0 PRIVILEGE

Declares He Will Eliminate

Special Favors from the

Tariff.

By Associated Press.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 2. Governor

Wilson in his speeches here last night

directed an attack on the United

States senate as a "citadel of private

Interests," declaring the people had

not had possession of that body for a

generation.
The r,paker said confusion and in-

cessant contest would result for the

next four years with a postponement

of legislation unless both houses of

congress, as well as the presidency,

dere "democratic, through and
through." He also expressed his

views on regulation of competition at
greater length and with more detail
than he had done ueiore in mo

Holding that tho two chief issues
of the cumpalgn are the tariff and
the trusts, he reiterated that with-n- t

.iiutiirlilne "the healthy fibre of

American business," he proposed to

have "special favors cut out oi me
tariff."

The governor declared that monop-

oly could be prevented by making Il

legal unfair metnoiis or compenuu...
H outlined among these the system
of under-sellin- g in a local market and
the discrimination by monopolies
which control raw materials against
firms which would not enter their
combinations.

"

200 BULGARS BURNED
TO DEATH F.Y TURKS

Kvat-uall- rTowii, Ottoinnn iriw
Lin k Foes In Barracks aim

Apply tl' Torch.

nu AnKttciatt'd Press.
Sofia, Nov. 2. Before evacuating

Bunarhissar, the Turkish troops snui
snn I'.ulirurians In the barracks

nml net lire to the building, according
t h newsoaller Mir. All tho Bul- -

ffurinnH nerlHhed.
The Turkish troops, according to the

same newspaper, also are massacring
r'niimrliui residents In tho Struma
valley.

MRS. SCOTT WIRES
SHERMAN'S WIODW

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 2. Mrs. Mathew

Scott, president-gener- of the Daugh-

ters of tho American Revolution yes-

terday telegraphed to Mr Sherman
expressing the sorrow of that organi-

sation for the vice president's death.
The flag on Continental Memorial Jittll
was ordered pluced at half mast.

By Associated Press.
TICA, N. Y., Nov. 2. The na-

tion paid its final mark of re-
spect today to. the memory of

Vice President Sherman through fun-

eral ceremonies which were attended
by President Taft and many, of the
country's foremost men. Prior to the
main ceremonies, which took place In
the First Presbyterian church, mem-
bers of the Sherman family and its
most intimate friends knelt in prayer I
at the dead statesman's bier. These
services were brief.

A few minutes later the funeral to
procession was on its solemn march
from the Sherman home to the
to the church.

Services at the House.
To Rev. P. ,. 'Holden, D. D., pas-

tor of the Reformed Dutch church
was assigned the sole conduct of the
ceremony at the house while the ser-
vices at the church were placed un-
der the direction of Dr. M. M. Stryker,
president of Hamilton college, assist-
ed, by Dr. Holden.

The program for the house service
contained no provision for a sermon
or eulogy. Its principal features were
prayers from the Dutch church '.lit- -

urgy and scriptural readings,
Proceedings of a more general

character were provided for at the
church which was heavily draped in
black, although liberal provision was
made for the display of the American
colors.

The program Include! a brief ad i

dress by Dr. Stryker, who said:
Ir. Striker's Address.

Dr. Stryker's address at the funeral
of' Vice President Sherman was very
brief. He said:

"In solemn and united mourning, be
but with calm gratitude and devout
hope, we are met in this house of faith
to remeinrjer him whose form Is here
in ail the mysterious dignity of death.
We represent while we deeply share a
general public sorrow.

"The high representatives of the
nation and the state meet with us,
with keen human sympathies, to make,
however inadequately, a tribute of
manly regard and affection to the in
name or a taitnrui reiiow servant ana
an endeared companion. We mourn
the vice president but most we mourn
the man.

Each Claims V
In the

Special to Tho Oazctte-New-

Raleigh, Nov. 2. Managers of sen-

ator Simmons, Governor Kltchln and
Judge Clark today issued statements
In which each prophesied victory in
the senatorial contest Tuesday.

Manager Rogers said: "Simmons
will win in the first primary by a ma-

jority of from 20,000 to 30,000 over In
both opponents. There will be no Bec-on- d

primary." .

Manager MeNlnch said: "Assur

SHIP WRECKED. HER CREW

DOOMED OLHAST COAST

Only Two Remains Alice and

Gale Prevents a

Rescue.

Bv Associated Press.
Norfolk, Va., Nov. 2. With two of

her crew lashed to the rigging and the
others undoubtedly lost, the schooner
John Maxwell lies today stranded
three-quarte- rs of a mile southeast of
the New Inlet life saving station, be
ing battered to pieces in a
gale. Lines have been shot from shore
over the ship but the two men ap-

peared to be too weak to seize them.
The ship must have been driven up

on the reefs by the terrible gale that
swept the coast about Hatteras last
night. Many other small ships must
have suffered.

SIXTEEN LOSE LIVES

Men, Women, Children Perish

with Steamer in Lake

St. Louis.

By Associated Press.
Montreal, Nov. 2. During a storm

, A storm caught the craft which was
of only 125 tons. Hurled by the gale,
the Cccellla struck with a crash that
smashed her thin hull and threw tho
passongem and crew Into the water,

telegraphed to one or his supporters
follows: t

" 'I authorize you to say that the
republican majority In the legislature
TtiOfle II reviv'ion nf lha tmrnnri Hv
laws Impossible and no New Jersey
official could prosecute or propose a
dissolution for breach of federal stat-
utes.'

"This Is no answer at all. Mr. W'l- -
son himself stated that the leglslatui
did with surprising ease what he astu

and that republican and democratic
members actually introduced bills
such as were demanded by Mr. Wil-
son's explicit promises.

Agreement
Intervention

foreign office here today; The pro-
posal does not contain any plan for
the settlement of the Balkan territo-
rial situation. It is understood that
the French proposal represents also
the Anglo-Russia- n view. Therefore,
as Germany Is acting In accord with
her allies, all the powers are united.

Gil PRESIDENT-ELEC- T

CABLES STATES MESSAGE

Cuba's Demonstration of Abil-

ity to Hold Law-Abidin- g

Elections.

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 2. General Mario

Menocal, who was elected to the pres-
idency of Cuba yesterday on the con-

servative ticket, cabled the following
statement to the people of the United
States today through the World:

"My own success Is nothing In com-
parison to Cuba's demonstration of
her ability to hold elec-

tions In which the disapproval of cor-
rupt government was thoroughly es-

tablished. We feel and will soon prove
that we are worthy of that confidence
which the people of the United States
and the outside world once placed in
us.
(Signed) . "MARIO MENOCAL,"

TO

Leaves Penitentiary to Enter

Wedlock, His Bride Know-

ing Nothing of Career.

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Nov. 2. Elmer Lewis, an

escaped federal prisoner who crawled
five blocks through a Mron
sewer pipe to get free and be married,
waa started back to Fort Leavenworth
penitentiary In care of detectives last
night aftjr having been taken from
his bride, from whom he had con
cealed his criminal career.

Lewis was serving an eight-yea- r

sentence for blowing open the safe In
a Washington, D. C, postal sub-stati-

He got out of the prison by hiding
in a catch basin while cleaning an out-

house, and making his way Into the
sewer pipe. His bride fainted when
she learned his story, ,

FINANCIER BURNED
TO DEATH IN HOTEL

Twenty Others Injtrrctl and 150 Kn
diingered In l ire III St.

I on Is. ,

By Associated Press.
St.. louis, Nov. 2. W. C. .Douglas, a

local financier, waa burned to death
and twenty other persons were Injured
in a fire which destroyed the Berlin
hotel eurly thl morning. One hun-

dred and fifty guests were forced to
flee in their night clothes. The loss la
estimated at (250,000.

before men.
'

"Good servant, great heart, gentle a
friend, farewell. We, the pilgrims of J

the 'night still lodging in tents, hail
thy secure abode where all shadows
are swallowed up of day. Let the
mortal put on Immortality. Thanks

to God for every good fight ended,
for every victory won through pain,
for the Captain of our salvation, guid-
ing by angel hands 'to where, beyond
these voices there Is peace." "

Washington Honors Sherman's Mem-
ory.

By Associated Press.
Washinetbn. Nov. 2. Vice Presi

dent Sherman's memory was honored
the capital today with government

officials and public buildings closed
and flags at half mast.

Many private residents and build-
ings also were in mourning.

ictory-- - .i--

Senate Race
ances from managers and friends in
every part of the state convince them
that Governor Kltchin will be nomi-
nated. I don't think it will require a
second primary."

Walter Clark, jr., said: "There
will be no nomination in the first pri-

mary. Judge Clark will lead heavily
the first primary and win over-

whelmingly In the second. In coun-
ties where he does not run first he
will be the second man."

COL. ROOSEVELT SPEAKS

FOR MM TICKET

Declares Progressive Move

ment Is Not Ephemeral or

Temporary.

Bu Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 2. Colonel Theo-

dore Roosevelt for the second time In

three days last night addressed an
audience of thousands in Madison
Square Garden.

The colonel declaring he spoke in
behalf of the progressive Btate and lo

cal tickets of New York, talked for
over an hour, his voice strong and his
strength apparently unimpaired by
the effort, Success In the state, he
declared, waa essential to progressive
success throughout the nation. Col-

onel Roosevelt began his speech by
saying he wished to make a special
appeal on behalf of the progressive
state and local tickets.

"Friends, I wish you to remember
always that this Is no ephemeral or
temporary movement," he declared.

WINTER IN VIRGINIA

OrohardlstH In Trouble as Bitter Cold
Finds fruit Vngatlicrcd One

Man Dead.

By Associated Press.
Manchester, Va., Nov. 2. Winter

swooped down on northern Virginia
last night. Many apples still are on
the trees, despite the effort of hun
dreds of men to hurry the harvest

Albert Newlln, a teamster, benumb
ed by the cold, fell under the wagon
he was driving and waa killed near
here this morning.

Conu-mp- t Case Appeal Hearing In
January.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 2. Hearing of

the appeal In the contempt case of
Samuel Gompera, John Mitchell nn'1
Frank Morrison, leaders of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor probably
will be set for January, 1913.

Bank Resources Greatest in History.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 2. Lawrence O.

Murray, comptroller of the currency,
yesterday Issued a statement Indicat-
ing that the resources of the banks
of the United States, national, state,
and private are the highest In the his-
tory of the country. 'In expected to have the Grabow mur- - last night the steamer Cecelia sank

drr casc beforo the afternoon la over at lie Perrot In Lake St. Louis. At
and by tonight President A. L, Emer- - least 18 people were drowned, the
win and the eight other mombers of lost comprising men, women and chll-th- e

Brotherhood of Timber Workers dren. Only four passengers were Sav-

on trial fn the murder of A. T. Vln- - ed.

Detectives Seek Whitman Plotters,

By Associated Press.
New York, Nov. 2. Half a doxen

detectives were detailed to meet all
trains from Chicago arriving here this
afternoon to search for the four gun-m- n

wild to be coming to take thj
life of District Attorney Whitman.

cent, one of the vlctlms of the Grnbow
riot July 7, may know their fate. Not
only the defendants but 49 other men
Indicted In connection with the riot
are anxiously awaiting the result.(Continued on page 6.)


